
Crown Hills Community College
Student Update #9 – Thursday 25th June 2020

Ms Vann, the librarian, has been working very hard to ensure that as many of you as possible are reading. She has 
teamed up with other local librarians to put some book-talking sessions together – especially for you! For each 
year group, there is a letter (attached to this e-mail). Only read the letter for your year group. There are links in 
the letter to videos which talk you through some amazing new books! In the letter, Ms Vann has also noted how 
you can read these books on-line: through our own e-library at Crown Hills or other platforms.
 
Remember, one of the most important things you can do – for your education and your mental health – is to read! 
We are setting you a challenge of reading as many books as you can from now – including during the Summer 
holiday!
 

Also remember: you can access ICT help using this email address:
icthelp@crownhills.leicester.sch.uk

or this phone number: 0116 249 1058. Please only call ICT between 9am and 3pm.

Remember: if you are worried about something, you experience any difficulty such as a family 

member getting ill and you are unable to get support, or need to report a safeguarding concern then 

– at any time - please email safeguarding@crownhills.leicester.sch.uk



Hello year 7,
 
Thank you to you all, who have been emailing and speaking to your form tutors this week. We really do miss you and 
can’t wait to see you all again very soon.
 You will have received an email this week from your teachers regarding some work that needs to be completed and sent 
back to your subject teacher. There are some strict deadlines for this, please read the emails carefully as your subject 
teachers will be marking your work and providing feedback.
You should receive an email from your teacher on Thursday 18th June 2020 and the time you have to complete is 1 week. 
You will need to email this piece of work back to your teacher before Thursday 25th June 2020 3pm. If you have any 
questions please contact your subject teachers via email.
 
On a second note, I spoke about last week ensuring you maintain some form of exercise and maintaining a healthy diet. 
Many of you are still asleep in bed when form tutors are calling in the afternoon. This is not a healthy routine. Why not 
set yourself a timetable similar to the one you follow at school and try and stick to it. I do not want any of your falling 
behind and being at a disadvantage because of this pandemic. Keep learning and strive to do your best, this is all I ask 
of you.  Stay safe, keep working hard and keep smiling.
 
Mrs Clayton
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YEAR 8 UPDATE

Hello Year 8,
 
I do hope you are all well. Thank-you to those who have emailed me, it is lovely to hear from you. Lots of work still to do 
before the summer holidays so get on the school website and have a go at everything that is set for you!
 
Reading about some positive things that have come out of the COVID-19 pandemic have made me smile this week. Here are a few:

*Help for the elderly: Panic buying is especially hard on older and vulnerable people, some of whom are less able to get 
to the shops regularly.  So supermarkets have responded, offering slots reserved for the elderly to make sure they don't 
miss out on essentials. Some banks are taking similar steps.  Many volunteers are undertaking shopping for them and 
taking it to their doorstep. #kindness

*Community spirit: In many parts of the UK, hundreds of people have signed up for a telephone befriending service to 
keep their community together. Many people are checking up on their neighbours and supporting each other. Before 
people did not even know their neighbours or have the time to stop and check on them. #patience

*Footballers play online games to raise money, 128 professional clubs from the Premier League, EFL and across the 
globe are competing in an online FIFA tournament, with fans watching online encouraged to donate money.
Footballers are raising money:  It’s simple. Each club nominates one of its players to go up against another star from a 
different side - with the knockout tournament whittling its way down to two teams who will play in a final. It is hoped 
£50,000 will be raised for research into COVID-19. Lots of other people and charities are raising money to support others 
in need during these uncertain times. #support

Please continue to be kind, patient and support your loved ones. It’s also ok to ask for it in return!

Mrs Boyce
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Hello Year 9
 
I hope you are all well and safe. Right now, some of you may be feeling like there is so much going on around the world 
and it can be overwhelming. The global pandemic, BLM protests, debates regarding historical statues and free school 
meals have all been in the news over the last week. And you can choose to address these things in various ways. I would 
like to think you would want to be well-informed with regards to these issues. In a strange way, we have the opportunity 
to learn and educate ourselves about some of these issues which we may not have considered before. It is very easy to 
simply repeat something you saw on a WhatsApp forwarded message, but is that the most reliable source of informa-
tion? I know I have been more diligent with checking my sources, even more so recently, before I fully formulate my 
viewpoint.
 
If you are interested in the above issues, or want to know more, or simply ask a question you have a host of experts in 
their field who can help you – your teachers! Part of our job is not just to educate you academically and making sure you 
are safe and well, but to ensure we are creating knowledgeable, world-wise citizens for the future. Feel free to email us 
if you did want clarification about these issues, or anything else for that matter.
 
Take care, and see you all soon. 

Mr Seedat
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Dear Year 10,
 
I understand that a lot of you will be disappointed that you were unable to come into school this week. We were really 
looking forward to seeing you all. I know you understand that we have to put the health of you and your families first, 
as well as staff in school. Thank you for your understanding.
 
It’s more important than ever now that you stay in contact with your tutor and subject teachers and continue to work 
hard on independent study at home. If you are unsure about anything, work or otherwise, please get in touch. Even 
at this late stage, it is not too late.
 
You will be receiving a work pack in the mail. This is your work for the summer holidays. Please read the guidance and 
work through it in a timely manner. You have the whole summer, do not rush it in the first week. Some of you may feel 
that the holidays are not a time for learning, however, as you move into your GCSE year and being in the situation we 
are in it is important to utilise some of this time for learning so that you can hit the ground running from September.
 
It is time for you now to look forward towards becoming a year 11 student. Think about what you want form your final 
year at Crown Hills. Reflect on your ambitions and know what you need to do to be able to achieve them.
 
Take care of yourselves and your families.
 
Mrs White and Mr Dobney
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Hi Year 11, hope you’re all well and keeping busy!
 
For those of you keeping up with the news, both sporting and political, it wouldn’t have escaped your notice that the 
Premier League has ‘kicked off’ after the lockdown period. Whilst this is welcome news for most of you, in my opinion, 
far more notable is the actions of Marcus Rashford. Rashford, Manchester United’s forward, made sincere efforts to 
impact positively on many young people and their families who benefit from free school meals over the summer 
holidays. His campaign led to a government U-turn.  I have taken some time to reflect following this remarkable story 
and thought… what could I do to contribute positively to society, be it at school as a teacher or within the local commu-
nity? I challenge you all to consider the same question ‘what could we do to contribute positively to society’? Whilst you 
may not immediately have an answer it is certainly something we should all be thinking about. Feel free to share your 
ideas if you have been doing something to benefit others, whether in your local community or wider.
 
A reminder that NCS are counting on your support. Head to the NCS website to contribute to ‘One Million Hours of 
Doing Good. https://wearencs.com/keep-doing-good
 
Take care and keep in touch.
 
Mr Patel and Mr Sohal.
 

Gateway college
New Applicants

    We are hosting a Virtual Welcome Day on our website for new applicants on 30th June 2020 where students can meet their
    tutors in live Q&A sessions and find lots of videos and information about their courses online: www.gateway.ac.uk

    Invitations will be sent to the applicants and schools advisers this week for the welcome event

    All applicants have been sent an email confirmation of their offer and an offer has been made on PS@16 – please contact us
    if there is a student who hasn’t heard from us

    New applicants who have been offered a place and accepted it will be sent Summer Packs over the next two weeks
    containing work and recommended reading to prepare them for their new courses

    We are still accepting applications, this can be done via our website www.gateway.ac.uk or by emailing
    studentservices@gateway.ac.uk

    All information about courses can be found on our website or by emailing the Student Services Team

Enrolment

    Our IAG team are available throughout the summer via email and from 20th August (GCSE results day) on the phone and email

    Enrolment will begin on Friday 21st August – all new applicants and returners will be contacted with information about this
    and an appointment time.  We are currently reviewing our enrolment process to ensure staff and students are as safe as
    possible. We anticipate that this will entail telephone and online enrolment and IAG rather than face to face for most students

    For students who have not already applied to us, they will be encouraged to apply via the website or telephone and we will   
    contact them to arrange the appropriate enrolment process – I will share more information about this throughout the summer

    If students do come to the college without an appointment, processes will be in place to manage these safely

YEAR 11 UPDATE
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WQE
WQE is unable to run their normal Welcome to WQE events this year, their Curriculum Staff will be offering a series of subject 
specific webinars. The aim of these is to provide prospective students with an overview of the subject/courses and give you 
the opportunity to ask questions of subject specialists.
 
The following programme has been email to all students who have been offered a place at WQE
We are hosting virtual Q&As to provide prospective students with information about our subjects areas and the opportunity 
to ask our teachers questions.

Click on the courses/subject areas below, to register. Each session will last around 30 minutes. You are able to register for more 
than one webinar as the timings do not overlap.

Politics         Monday 22nd June, 2:30pm

Business, Accounting and Economics    Tuesday 23rd June, 10:00am

Sociology       Tuesday 23rd June, 11:30am

Geography       Tuesday 23rd June, 1:30pm

Visual Arts – How to create outstanding sketchbooks  Thursday 25th June, 10:30am

Computer Science and ICT     Thursday 25th June, 12:00pm

Psychology       Thursday 25th June, 1:30pm

Electronics       Thursday 25th June, 3:00pm

Media – How to be a media mogul    Friday 26th June, 10:30am

Physical Education and Sport     Friday 26th June, 11:30am

Health and Social Care      Friday 26th June, 2:00pm

Drama and Music      Monday 29th June, 10:30am

Religious Studies      Monday 29th June, 1:00pm

History        Monday 29th June, 2:30pm

Mathematics       Tuesday 30th June, 10:00am

Ancient History       Tuesday 30th June, 11:30am

Modern Languages      Tuesday 30th June, 1:30pm

Biology, Chemistry and Applied Science   Wednesday 1st July, 10:00am

Physics        Wednesday 1st July, 11:30am

Law        Wednesday 1st July, 1:30pm

English        Thursday 2nd July, 10:30am

Film Studies       Thursday 2nd July, 11:30am

Keep an eye on the website www.wqe.ac.uk/meet-our-teachers  WQE College

Leicester College
The National Space Centre is launching a brand-new Immersive Academy with NSC Creative. In partnership with Leicester 
College, the new facility will offer the next generation of 16-18 year-old students a qualification in immersive storytelling. This 
will allow them to progress either into the creative media industry or higher education across a range of subjects including 
computer games, visual effects, animation, computer science and virtual reality. The Immersive Design & Development BTEC 
Diploma Level 3 qualification.  This course has definitely been designed for the 21st century!

Leicester
College



Team of the Year Award
**U15 Girls Sabre Team** – Natali Uzoma 9O, Safa Akhand 9O, Gurjit Kaur 9R, Khadejah Khan 
8A – British Fencing England Schools Bronze Medal 

Nominated 
• U15 Boys Indoor Cricket Team- indoor county champions, beat Leicester grammar twice 
and are undefeated this year. Krunal Navin (WK)10A; Uday Mahesh 10I; Ushal Savji 10A; 
Hardik Babu 10S; Harsh Shah (C)10S; Ritesh Jadav 10S; Divyesh Vinod 9L; Prashant Jagjivan 
10A; Ayush Mukes 10S; Saahil Amitkumar 9N  

• KS3 Disability Sportshall Athletics Team Mohammed Mallu 8U; Nathaniel Wint 8W; Tamjid 
Hossain 8S; Adam Chunara 9A; Shiv Suryjant 7H; Oscar Balaz 7N; Mohammed Yusuf Tutla 7A

• U15 Girls Cricket Team – Outdoor season excellent with hard ball, chance to compete final-
ists regional, Indoor county runners up. Samiksha Raskilal 10R; Darshanika Mavji 10L; Ayushi 
Bharatkumar 10L; Roshani Arvindkumar 9N; Hemakshi Keshav 10H; Mitali Ratilal 9A; Kajal 
Khunt 9A; Bindika Patel 10U; Kumple Patel 10U; Priya Nagra 11N; Ruchita Kika 11E; Hareshwari 
Parsotam 11E; Fenisha Babu 11N

• KS4 Boys Table Tennis Team 2nd 3rd in county cup 3 consecutive years, Sameer Shaikh 11H, 
Zakaria Yusuf 11L (both playing men’s league for Abbots Road Table Tennis Club), Hunzala 
Bhamji 11N, Harsh Shah 10S

• KS3 Girls Table Tennis Team ,2nd in County Cup 2 consecutive years, Khadejah Khan 8A, 
Aishah Gully 8U, Saimah Vardalia 8U, Aasiyah Waraich 8O



Sports Academy Awards
MVP Fencing
**Safa Akhand 9O**

Nominated
Natali Uzoma 9O; Khadeejah Khan 8A

MVP Cricket
**Krunal Navin 10A**- most runs this season (197) and did not get out in the 4 games at 
finals night where the U15s won the Leicestershire Indoor County Championship. 
(Leicestershire County Cricket Development Squad)

Nominated
Roshani Arvindkumar 9N; Kajal Khunti 9A; Harsi Vasant 8W

MVP Badminton
**Harsh Shah 10S**

Nominated
Saahil Amitkumar 9N; Gurwinder Kaur 10O

Inclusive Sports Award
**Hira Iqbal 11C** - Won 3 gold medals at the National Disability Athletics Championships in 
the 100m, javelin and shot. Also team captain for the KS4 Boccia team who won and quali-
fied for the SEND Championships.

Nominated
Muhmmad Mallu 8U; Hamzah Sarodia 8A; Muhammad Yusuf Tutla 7A; Nathaniel Wint 8W; 
Ayla Khan 9C

Sports Studies Student of the Year
**Fatima Abib 11O**

Nominated
Abdi Hakim-Sharif 11W; Faizaan Patel 11L  

Volunteer of the Year
**Aamina Amodmia 10N**

Nominated 
Akash Vala 10S Cricket & Badminton; Prashant Jagjivan 10A Cricket umpiring; Saeed Badshah 
10A Basketball, gave freely of time to table official, coach younger pupils; Greta Laciova 9A 
Basketball; Uday Mahesh 10I Cricket umpiring; Priya Nagra 11N Cricket Umpiring & Coaching; 
Ruchita Kika 11E Cricket Umpiring & Coaching

Sports Leader of the Year
**Akash Vala 10S** – Sports & Leadership Academy

Nominated
Dhruv Ishwar 10C Leadership Academy; Uday Mahesh 10I Cricket; Ammaarah Patel 10N; Priya 
Nagra 11N Cricket Umpiring & Coaching; Ruchita Kika 11E Cricket Umpiring & Coaching

Lifetime Achievement Award (Chris Pollock Award)
**Tejash Vinod 11M**

Nominated
Sanket Ratilal 11R; Raj Tandel 11R; Sameer Shaikh 11H; Zakaria Yusuf 11L; Fenisha Babu 11N; 
Ruchita Kika 11E; Hareshwari Parsotam 11E; Samad Yasin 11U; Karan Sadhan 11R

Young Sports Personality of the Year 
**Khadejah Khan 8A** School representative in the following Badminton, Football, Futsal, 
Athletics, Basketball, Fencing and Table Tennis teams.

Nominated
Neel Patel 8H Cricket; Abdelrahman Ahmed 8O Fencing; Musab Mahroof 8W Fencing & 
Wrestling 

Sports Personality of the Year
**Natali Uzoma 9O**

Nominated
Krunal Navin 10A Cricket; Gurjit Kaur 9R Fencing & Basketball; Muhammed Hussain 9O 
Boxing, Wrestling & Fencing
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